Queensland NS14 report.

Queenslander!!!!!
The northern stronghold of sporting silverware and a handful of NS14s enjoyed another picture
perfect season in paradise. The members of the Queensland NS14 Association primarily loiter
around South Brisbane Sailing Club (SBSC) near the Brisbane CBD and Darling Point Sailing
Club on Moreton Bay. Other NS14s also live in garages in backyards on the Gold Coast,
occasionally hitting the water to do very well at State and National titles. This report comes
from my perspective at the front of “Restless Spirit”sailing with Steve Fletcher out of South
Brisbane Sailing Club.
Club racing at SBSC sustained the usually competitive grudges until we all got tired and
retreated to the bar to restore amicable intra-club relations. 2009-2010 is likely to be my last
with Steve in NS14’
s, as at the start of the season I was lured by a lucrative offer from the
‘
pirate Mirror’class. While the deal had been reached, both ‘
codes’reached an uneasy yet
workable arrangement, whereby I continued to be available for selection with NS14’
s and in
particular, on ‘
Spirit’for 09-10, but had a strong option to develop my talents in the ‘
pirate
Mirrors’class in the foreseeable future.

The SBSC club championship was run in the first half of the season when wind is more reliable.
After 3 races the top 3 boats each had a 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Ultimately Neil Murray (crew Kane
Jones) won the series with Wet Willy, beating brother Nev Murray (crew Brittaney Murray &
Mikayla Jones) in Gate Crasher. 3rd was Summertime Blues sailed by Merrill Turpin and Iain
Renton.
The Queensland State Titles were held at Darling Point in October, providing the venue with a
test run for the Nationals later in the year. The regatta involved 5 races over 2 days. SBSC
sailors were well represented, together with sailors from Darling Point as well as a couple from
the Gold Coast and our marauding friends from Richmond River Sailing Club, just south of the
border. From our entrenched position at the back of any fleet, we always enjoy a friendly rivalry
with “Phase X”(Rob Hyland and Sally Colley). Our aim was to stay in front of Rob and we
achieved this most of the time. A nice bonus at any time is to be in front of any Murray boat.
We came away from the event intact but with a fear of trying to race for 7 days at Christmas in
December. The breeze over the weekend varied from 10 knots to 25 knots for the last race on
Sunday afternoon. The results were as follows:

Open
1st

In a Frenzy

Skipper : Duncan Dey
Crew : Zac Heuchmer

2nd

Don’
t Panic

Skipper : Chris Larson
Crew : Darcy Woodward

3rd

Plan B

Skipper : Brendan McKeown
Crew : Keith Jones (jnr)

Handicap
1st

Restless Spirit Skipper : Steve Fletcher
Crew : Anita Lahey

2nd

Wet Willy

Skipper : Neil Murray
Crew : Kaine Jones

3rd

Obsession

Skipper : Jess Capelin
Crew : Micayla Jones

Queensland Boat
1st

Plan B

Skipper : Brendan McKeown
Crew : Keith Jones (jnr)

2nd

Gatecrasher

Skipper : Nev Murray
Crew : Brittaney Murray

3rd

Interceptor

Skipper : Darren Rogers
Crew : Matthew Rogers

Open Winners
Duncan Dey and Zac Heuchmer

The highlight of the year for Queensland was without doubt, hosting the Hylec Energy
Solutions 41st National Titles held over the Christmas New Year period. The Queensland
Association (pretty much a handful of people) pulled together a great regatta that won the praise
of many of the Southern visitors. The provision of lunch during the course of the regatta,
included with the entry fee, went down particularly well and kept people congregated around the
club (bar) and encouraged the social atmosphere. On the whole we even delivered on the
weather.

Darling Point Sailing Squadron and the Fleet

Competitors of the Hylec Energy Solutions
41st NS14 National Championships,
Moreton Bay, Queensland

It’
s best to describe the event in two phases; before New Year and after New Year.
Before New Year – in the lead up training had seemed important. None was ever done and
with delusional excitement and post Christmasness, we assembled at Darling Point on Moreton
Bay to attempt to fulfil ludicrous ambitions (well us Queensland’
s did; others had more justifiable
aspirations). The first day’
s registration and invitational race and the fact that Steve was still the
non-Secretary of the Queensland Association, meant I had the day off. I took the opportunity to
familiarise myself with the venue (bar) and the layout of the facilities (bar). The next day the
races that counted began. Those who had spent the previous day tuning and getting muscles
on the same page as the brain did well. At the other end of the spectrum, Steve and I tried not
to come last and quickly worked out those who’
d be our competition down our end of the fleet.
Rob and Sally in Phase X were often nearby. Having rounded the wing mark on one occasion
just inside Rob, Rob proceeded to pinch us up, thinking we’
d turned onto the windward work.
As others proceeded down the second reach we pointed out his mistake as sensitively as we
could. “What the **&* are you doing!!” Other Queenslander’
s managed to be mid-field and
some non-SBSCer’
s were even better placed. By the New Year’
s Day lay day, Sally and I were
euphoric, affected enough to madly contemplate me finishing off restoring Dulcinea (an ‘
Ebay
special, I acquired in early 2009; [NS14 number 25xx] in time for next year’
s Nationals in the
ACT. Almost all of the NS sailors at SBSC have owned, sailed or been hit by Dulcie).
Yeah - Wow. This is the best thing ever; I love Sailing.

Dulcinea
An Ebay Special

After New Year – having slept most of New Year’
s Eve and New Year’
s Day, we managed to
be conscious enough to drag ourselves back out to the Bay. Our prime focus was to survive the
remaining 3 days. This was turning out to be the worse idea we’
d ever had. Shortly after the
start of one race, I’
d fallen out of the boat. Having started a tack, I’
d moved across and as I sat
down and before I had a foot under the strap, Steve dropped the tiller. I came up several
metres from the boat. On the second last day Steve did it twice. “I don’
t know what happened;
a wave must have swept me out.” Mmmmm. The second time we were at the bottom end of
the last windward. Once out, he has a choice of things to hang on to and maintain contact with
the boat – the main sheet (flexible) and the tiller (not flexible and somewhat brittle). Holding
onto either one can make things worse. Luckily he’
d managed to snap the tiller (something
Sally also did in Phase X) and could hand that to me while he scrambled back in and still
maintain contact via the sheet. With an inch of tiller extension he couldn’
t hike and pointed this
out to me – “You’
ll have to hit the side now”. Given our boats crew weight distribution, I don’
t
often need to hike right out and hence, am never low enough to look through the jibs window to
locate boats we could hit. However this incident and requisite solution prompted my comment
of - “I can see through the window now!” I still had feeling in my legs, albeit, tingly when we
eventually crossed the line.
The last day – Sally and I rolled out of the car on the last morning swearing off ever setting foot
in a boat again. Dulcie was never going to see the water and what on earth had we’
d been
thinking about doing another Nationals - Fools! The morning had started with me on Sally’
s
couch phoning Steve asking, “how much do you really want to sail this last race. Awwwhhhh!
that much? Oh all right.” Staggering onto the rigging lawn, the sole thought in my mind (above
the pain) was “only one more race, one more race. I only have to sit there, Ballast, I can be
ballast”.
The idealic weather we’
d put on for most of the regatta, momentarily disappeared towards the
end of the last race. Two very threatening, black thunder storms came in off the land and were
poised to join up right over the course. Their imminent arrival was obvious, as we traversed the
last triangle and having turned at the leeward mark for the last time, I made the mistake of
looking behind me at the looming wetness advancing across the wetlands. I made a mental
note not to do that again.
Never have we been more motivated to make it to the finish as fast as we can and in the least
number of tacks. We took a long one out to starboard, a long one out to port and headed for
the line. On the way, we overtook 3 boats including Nev Murray. Unfortunately, I had no time to
gloat as we took a screaming reach toward the channel markers in an attempt to beat the storm.
Boats ahead of us (the rest of the fleet) were either in, or their masts were swaying wildly in the
deluge of rain ahead of us. The advancing line of rain was distinct and unrelenting. “We’
re
going to get wet aren’
t we?”“Yes and it’
s going to be cold and sting”. To add to the mayhem,
we were near the channel when we met the curtain of rain. Around us, larger boats were in the
channel; they and the channel markers were virtually impossible to see despite being in very
close proximity. (I concede this might have something to do with wearing sunscreen smudged
sun glasses in a thunder storm). Some NS14s chose to capsize, some were forced. Steve was
keen to stay upright and told me to keep the jib sheet in my hand and not in the cleat. For the
only time in the entire regatta, his sail choice of ‘
heavy weather’rig made sense and we
managed to make it back to the bar unscathed.
A great time was had by all and it was great to have so many of the southern sailors join us at
such an idealic venue.

Divisional winners were:
Open Division
1st

Jet Lagged

Peter Vaiciurgis & Kylie Vaiciurgis

2nd

Dark Side of the Moon

Robert Fish & Amy Jennings

3rd

Wildfire

Steve Jones & Sharon Calwell

Handicap
1st

Trigger Too

Peter Warner & Jacinta Warner

2nd

Salty Lips

Scott Day & Holly Norris

3rd

PlanB

Brendan & Riley McKeown
Classic Division

1st

Gatecrasher

Nev & Brittaney Murray

2nd

Cat n Mouse

Jim Reeder & Abbey Wallace

3rd

Boiling Point

Frans Bienefelt & Kim Doolan

Winners
Peter and Kylie Vaiciurgis
sailing Jet Lagged

At the other end of the field our Nationals major sponsor Rob Hyland of Hylec Energy
Solutions, had a rewarding regatta with his boat spending more time on course, than on its
side on the rigging lawn with Rob walking around it with a Loos gauge in his hand muttering
tension numbers. “35,… mm 35, no 21, 22 and the side stays mmm they’
re on 10, yes 10, or
maybe 11… .mmmm’Having broken his rudder just prior to the storm Sally, his crew, did an
awesome job of being a human rudder and provided some direction while under tow. You’
re a
leaf on the breeze Sal.

Hey Sal, the camera is over here!

Your sponsor Rob Hyland approaching the finish line

Some memorable moments from the regatta

Are you looking at me?

Determination

How good is this!

Confused waters

A start

The smile says it all

Racing at close quarters

Working hard

Where is that other boat?

Typical Moreton Bay chop

2009-2010 wrapped up with strong finishes by Jessica Watson (once crew for Jim Reglin –
“Need for Speed”in the Qld State titles 08-09, Mooloolaba) and Samantha Stosur (adding to
Queensland’
s silverware in the French Open). Not to be outdone the Origin boys, with every
chance of making it five in a row. 2010-11 promises much. We all hope that maybe the NS14s
could possibly contribute something to the State’
s Glory. In the meantime, we’
ll just sit back
and enjoy paradise some more and do it like a true Queenslander!!!!!

Ella’
s Pink Lady

NS14 Girls – Jessica Watson on the right

This will be mutiny you two!

Having launched my renovated, ancient, ‘
Ebay special’
, Mirror Dinghy as a pirate ship on
International Talk Like a Pirate Day 2009, my message to all NS14er’
s (especially at SBSC) is
be on your guard at the leeward mark!

Anita Leahy

